
720P (1280*720), IR, Motion Sensor, Two-way audio  

One metre cable 

TCP Code  TAMWCAPIRW720P 

Retail Barcode  8719638018623 



TCP Smart Mini, 720p WiFi Smart Home Security Camera, 

for checking on your Pets and home from anywhere! 

view anywhere and anytime through the TCP Smart app 

Compact 720p camera (1280*720) - 100 degree angle 

Two way audio 

6m night vision infrared 

Records on to Micros SD card up to 128gb MicroSD (not included). 

1m USB lead and Uk plug adaptor included. 

Built in motion sensor for phone alerts with movement 

TCP smart  has a whole range of smart devices that all works under one simple app.  

Product Description 

TCP Smart Mini, 720p WiFi Smart Home Security Camera, 2.4ghz WiFi Band. 

Introducing the TCPSmart Mini camera with 720p Video Resolution 

This starter camera is an ideal option to begin your experience with Smart Home Camera technology. It has a great quality. Ideal for 

checking on pets while away, or on elderly relatives or saying hi to family at home. 

Remote Access & Motion Detection Alerts 

Using your Smartphone and the TCPSmart app, you can receive direct alerts from your camera when motion is detected. Not only 

this you can manage and access your camera whenever you want and wherever you are in the World through your phone. 

Secure Your Home Day & Night 

The TCP Smart Mini makes it easy to keep an eye on what’s happening in any room. Its comes with a 3M adhesive sticker for easy 

siting. Once placed, you can adjust where the camera is aiming by bending the adjustable stand.  

The 2.6mm lens has IR LEDs for clear video even when it’s dark, giving clear night vision and recording. 

Real-time viewing 

Once you connect it to your network, you can view HD video any time from your smartphone and tablet. 100 degree viewing angle 

provides a great exposure of the room you are monitoring. 

Listen-In and Talk 

Talk with family and friends wherever you are. The camera comes with a built-in speaker for clear audio and microphone allowing 

two-way audio. 

One App Does All the Work 

All you need to do for setup is plug in the TCP Smart Mini Camera and connect it to Wi-Fi using the TCP Smart app. The TCP Smart 

app enables you control all TCP Smart devices. 

Storage of footage 

TCP Smart cameras can hold a MicroSD card up to 128gb for local and continuous storage. 

Box Contains 

1x TCPSmart Mini  Wi-Fi Camera, 1x 3M  adhesive disc,  1x Power adaptor (optional), 1x 1m cable, 1x Quick start guide 

Works on 2.4ghz WiFi only - if you have a dual band router please set to 2.4ghz network to pair 

Dimensions  53 x 32 x 110 mm 

2 year Warranty 

Back view 

Installation video 


